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ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gcat’y yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Pavels, c’eai.res the sys-
tem effectue’ly, dispels colds, head-
aches and levers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
».nly remedy fft its kind ever pro-
ceed, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wb
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for an one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK, N.Y.

J NO. S. Pxsori). RaLigh, N C.

BEFORE
Cold weather commences
coat your walls aud ceil-
ings with

ALABASTI.
Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up your
homes. Thousands of
pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beautiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Genuine Poland chtna pigs

for sale. Ten dollars per pair. Single
male six dollars. Apply to

L. R. WYATT,
Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY,
BALEIGH, N. C.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1888,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to

inone in this country North or South. It has
its present position by turning out

'the liest work, and it proposes to maintain it
in the same old-fashioned way. Good work,

{irompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
action is the motto for the future as in the

MKRCHANTS it makes a specialty
of do.lars, Cuffs, Unlaundried, New or Soiled

v hirts for stock, aud as for these only the
U ?. finish is acceptable. It is prepared to

, satisfaction in work as well as price.

Vp demand for Oak City Steam Laundry
... rue* from all quarters, and to meet
Work o, agencies as follows: T. J.
it have esi . N c w B Allen, Win-
lavmte, Dm -

Thomas, with A. Landis &
ston-. alem; j.

- o!jq Purefoy, Henderson;
with T. W. Broadfoot &

o ' S? nd desire to further estab-
Co h ayeiteville,. other town ia N . C.,lish ageucies in ev fro m
and to that end in 1 business sat-
parties m position to h

wf.wjionjy. efficient and atten-
.ir. wi. a. lamer, in

charge and ever
live manager, is still in cu £ u , mcrsready to please his many
friend*. w

__

#Tone^
I,AUNT)BT earner S.IBW *«%

Str-ts. Telephone No. 112. v o*-™,

f-toiv, No. .107 South Wilming.
Telephone No. 87.

L. TL WYATT, Propriev or-

i IS I
RYE AND CORN

WHISKEY.
Goods four (4) ears old on haii d. “Old

Nick” has been made on the same l lantatiou
122 years. We ship any quantity. Write
o r price list.

OLD NICK WHISKEY CO..

(Successors to Jos. Williams)

YadKin County, Pauthei Oeek. N fj,

The News and Observer
Killed in Honduras.

Bv Telegraph ty the News and Observer.

New Orleans, Nov. 19.—PageM.
Baker, managing editor of the Times-
Democrat, received a cable dispatch
vesterda-’ from Tegucigalpa, Hondu-
ras, staging that his brother, Col.
Alien SI. Hal er, was killed on the
4th ins*. while serving under Presi-
dent Brogrnn. Col. Baker was a gal-
lant ex-Confederate soldier and was
44 years old. He leaves a wife and
three children who are now in this
city. He wont to Honduras about
five years ago and tcok charge of the
Police Department of the Republic.
This position he held until about six
weeks ago when a revolution broke
out. Col. Baker, Charles D. Beyer,
his successor; Bertie Cicle, telegraph
manager, and Capt. Frank Iniboden,
all Americans, were on the Atlantic
coast. By forced marches they
reached Brograu’s headquarters in
four days, joinedjiis army* aud were
in the fight which in the
overthrow of the revolution

An Actress Dying.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Miss
Julia Marlowe, actress, today is lying
at the point of death, with the only
hope for life depending on an almost
hopeless surgical operation. Miss
Marlowe was taken sick witn typhoid
fever three weeks ago, and last Fri-
day passed the crisis of the disease
in safety, and but for complications
would by this time have been on a
fair wav to recovery. On Sunday the
glands in her throat began to swell,
abscesses formed, from which blood
poisouing set in, and she is now in
imminent dange- of death. Her phy-
sicians have hesitated to operate upon
the abscess, as in her weak condition
they consider she would not be able
to survive it. This afternoon at 3
o’clock they willhold a consultation,
aud as she will inevitably die if the
operation is not performe , will
probably decide to open the OcCesses,

although her chances of living
through the operation me small.

Verdict Against l ie Nationalists.
By Cable to the N ev. s and Observer.

Dublin, Pov 19. —In court at
Clonmell m-day a verdict of guilty
was rendered against Wm. O’Brien
John Hiilon and Patrick O’Brien,all
of whom are members of Parliament,
John Cullirane, Thos. Walsh, Pat
Meekler and Ballon,who were indict-
ed for trying to induce tenants on
ti.e Smith-Blarney estate not to pay
rent. Wm. O’Brien and Dillon are
each sentenced to 2 terms of impris-
onment in prison of 6 months each
but sentences are to run concuirent-
ly. Patrick O’Brien and Oullinane
were each sentenced to 6 months im-
prisonment and Walsh, Meekler
and Baltan 4 months each. Father
Humphrey and Thos. J. Conden,
members of Parliament, Daniel Kel-
ly and David Sheehy, members of
Parliament, indicted on the ame
charges were found not guilty and
discharged.

Tlie Anniversary of the Biot.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Madrid, Nov. 19. Today was the
anniversary of ti.e riot which occur-
red in 1884. The students at the
University refused to enter the build-
ing. They formed in procession and
marched to the offices of Minister
Justice, where they made a hostile
demonstration. They then marched
through the streets singing and
shouting. The police drew their
swords and attempted to check the
progress of the mob, but they were
speedily disarmed. The students
afterwards gradually dispersed.

Receiver of the North River Rank.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, November 19. —Judge
O’Brien, of the Supreme Court, to-
day appointed Francis Higgins re-
ceiver of the North River Bank.
Higgins is a retiied New York mer-
chant. The receiver is required to
give a bond of 1*200,000 and the
Union and State Trust Company is
made the depository for the bank’s
funds.
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Troops Sent to the Italian Agencies.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 19.—
General Schofield today received a
telegram from General Miles stating
that troops had been sent to the Pine
Ridge and Rosebud agencies upon
representations that the Indians are
beyond control of the agent and In-
dian police.
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An Advance to Button Men.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Watekbury, Conn., Nov. 19.
The Waterbury Button Company
has advanced the wages of ivory but-
tou turners 10 per cent.

One More Assignment.

B ? Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, Nov. 19.—Joseph F.

Bee ,ter > dealer an( l coffees,

w jlo
has stores on Eighth avenue,

Fultoi ' aa( l *'rout sheets, made an
assignment today to John G Quin-
lan with* >ut preferences.

A Bar K <**!>«** Makes an Assign-
ment.

Special to tho I *’“>W*»rv «-

Charlotte, N. C„ Not. 19.-J.
1) Tucker wb o recently came here

from Montgome tj county and opened

a bar room and i vataurant, failedl to-
day, liabilities 11, <X*»: assets 11,000.

RALEIGH, N. 0., THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, 1890.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN.

Troops W ill be Ready lor the Indi-
ans IfThere is an Outbreak.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 19.

General Miles telegraphs from Chi-
cago today to the Adjutant General
of the army that the reports today
are of the same threatening tenor
from Pine Ridge. Troops have been
ordered to that agency and to Rose-
bud to give protection, encourage the
loyal and restrain if possible the tur-
bulent. The ni'litary are now using
every effort to restrain and avoid
a i outbreak or at least to bridge
over the time between this and
severe cold .weather. It is
believed any other course would pre-
cipitate hostilities. Thus far no In-
dians have been reported as having
left their reservation with hostile in-
tent. Gen. Schofield telegraphed
Gen. Miles as follows:

“Iapprove of the measures you
have taken in sending troops to
Rosebud aud Pine Ridge agencies
and also cf your proposed efforts
while giving necessrry protection to
agencies aii<l restraining, as far as
pos ible, tu b dent Indians to «v -id,
if possible, a outburst orany active
hostilities for the present till
the advancing season and further
preparations shall be made for the
operation of ihe troops more effect-
ively, wih lees danger to the
surrounding settlements. The cav-
alry and artillery at Fort Riley and
all other available troops will be
placed under your orders if the
emergency seems to require it.”

A dispatch from the Rosebud
agency says that by tomorrow the In-
dians at both rhe Rosebud and Pine
Ridge agencies will find themselves
confronted by the largest force of
troops that has ever been assem-
bled in the United States since the
Geronimo outbreak in Arizona, and
that confidence has been re estab-
lished there. This force embraces
eight companies of infantry and six
companies of cavalry under Gen.
Brocke. Seven companies of the
Seventh infantry are in readiness to
start from Fort Russell at Cheyenne,
Wyoming, at an hour’s notice. They
can reach Pine Ridge in forty hours.
The Pine Ridge and Rosebud agen-
cies are only fifty miles apart.

JAY GOULD,

Regains Control of the Pacific
Steamship Company.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, Nov. 18. —The Gould

party have regained control of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
At the meeting of the directors of
that company to-day the resignations
of Ed Lauterback, C. M. McGhee
and Oliver H. Pavne were received
and George J. Gould, Jay Gould and
Russel Sage elected in their places.
Then J. O Houston resigned the of-
fice of Presjdent and was succeeded
by Geo. J. Gonld who immediately
offered a resolution that Houston be
elected vice-president and General
Manager. This resolution was car-
ried without dissent.

The Situation in London.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

London, Nov. 19. —The Stock
Exchange today was a prey to ru-
mors none of which were founded on
fact. It will be astonishing if to-
day’s consternation is not followed
by a sharp rally. There is nothing
in the monetary situation to create
uneasiness. The Bank of England
returns will probaoly exceed fourteen
million pounds and will probably
reach sixteen millions. A week later
every facility will be given by the
Bank of England and other banks
to borrowers, stocks and other secu-
rities. Country banks have ceased
to withdraw money from London
and there is every appearance that
the acute panic is over. There
was a very sharp rally this afternoon
all around. Prices did not fully re-
cover, but the market was reassured
and business which had been practi-
cally impossible was resumed even in
the most speculative stocks. Money
for the payment of Argentine loans
and January and next coupons of
Uruguay’s debt is already in hand.
The statement that the bill drawn
by Baring Bros, after Saturday
would not be accepted is denied.
They willbe accepted a3 usual.

Farnell May Marry Mr*. O'Shea.

London, Nov. 17.—The latest
report current is that r. Parnell
will marry Virs O’Shea as soon as
she is clear from her husband. Ow-
ing to delays of the British divorce
system, about seven months will pass
before the marriage can take place.
The rumors that Mr. Parnell has a
wife to whom he was secretly united
in wedlock do not find any credit,
and no substantial ground has been
given for that. General Sir Evelyn
Wood, who, although a near relative,
is not on the best of terma with Mr.
()’S lea. has openly stated that, as a
man of honor, Parnell could take but
one stop adequate to make the pub-
lic e mdonc his misconduct, and that
was to marry » r3. O’Shea. It is
thought that Mr . Parnell, unless
there is something in the story of
another marriage, will not bo averse
to this, as he is believed to be deeply
attached*to Mrs. O’Shea, who retains
much of her youthful beauty, and
whose family will compare favorably
with that of Vlr. Parnell as to social
position aud public distinction.

A MYSTERIOUS SHOT.

UNACCOUNTABLE DEATH OF

A RUSSIAN AGENT.

He Dies From the Effects of a Bul-

let Wound in His Head, But Who

Fired the Shot Is Involved in

Mystery.

By Cable to the News and Observer.

Paris, Nov. 19. —Gen. Seliverskoff,
Russian agent in France, died today
from the effects of a bullet wound in
his head, inflicted in a manner whi< ii
at present is a mystery. Conflicting
reports are current as to how the
shot was fired One report savs a
stranger called upon him yesterday
at hi 3 residence at the Hotel l>uUo,
and that half an hour after the visi-
tor departed Gen. Seliverskoff was
found by his valet lying unconscious
in his room, shot in tho head. Other
reports state that the General re-
ceived no visitors. No weapon was
found, and the furniture in i he room
was not disarranged. The police at-

tach some suspicion to the valet, and
he is carfully watched.

The judicial authority s conduct-
ing the inquiry at the Hotel Bade
into Gen. Seliverskoff’s death
have examined a number of servants
The police have become convinced
that the valet had nothing to do
with shooting his master, therefore
they have withdrawn the watch on
him. The valet wa3 much attached
to Seliverskoff. The evidence clearly
points to an assassination. A clue
has been obtained which will proba-
bly lead to the detection of the mur-
derer. A few days ago M. M. Ber-
noff, owners of the Franco-Russian
rooms on the Rue Rovale. engaged as
an employee a Russian Pole named
Podleski. Podleski was entrusted
by his employers with n invitation
to a ball which he was to deliver to
Gen. Seliverskoff. Tnisenabhd him
to obtain access to the General’s
room. Podleski has absconded.

The further the authorities inquire
into the case the more tho evidence
tends to prove that the murder was
committed by Nihilists and that it
was an act of political vengeance.
The police believe that the murder
was committed when Gen. Seliver-
skoff was answering the note of invi-
tation which was delivered to him by
Podleski and that Podleski left the
hotel unobservd. I’odleski’s iden-
tity has been established as one of
Paris’ colony of Nihilists.

Washington News.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 19.
The amount of silver offered for sale
to the Treasury today was 848,000
ounces and the amount purchased
500,000 ounces, rates ranging from
97 1-10 cents to 98£ cents. The
director of the mint today announced
that the Treasury Department hav-
ing purchased during the current
month 4,500,000 ounces of silver
(the amount authorized by law), no
further purchases will be made till
Monday, Dec. 1.

The Postoffice Department was no-
tified today of the arrest of Henry C.
Merritt, superintendent of the regis-
try division in the Memphis post-
office, charged with embezzling valu-
able registered letters. The telegram
states that he has made a full confes-
sion of his guilt. He is a son-in-law
of the postmaster at Memphis.

Foreigu News.
Glasgow, Nov. 19.—Iron warrants

are almost unsalable in the market
here. Pig iron yesterday declined
48s. lOd. and closed at the worst
point.

Berne, Nov. 19.—A fresh expul-
sion of anarchists from Switzerland
is imminent.

Berlin, Not. 19.—Austria and
Germany have agreed upon condi-
tions of tariffs of their respective
countries.

London. Nov. 19.—A thousand
dock laborers employed on the Gars-
ton dock struck today, owiug to the
dismissal by the company of a num-
bei of meu who refused to load a
boycotted Bteamer.

Sent to Prison.
By Telegraph to the News anil Observer.

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 19.
Peter Cassiday, Jno. Burns and
Thos. Meskill, election officers in the
second precinct, second district, who
have been on trial for alleged elec-
tion frauds, were convicted. The
prisoners were sentenced to eighteen
months in the State prison. Au ap-
peal was taken and the prisoners re-
leased on bail.

Another Assignment.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, Nov. 19.—Gregory,
Ballou & Co., bankers and brokers,
at No. 1 New street, made individual
assignments today to the firm The
assignee was Herbert E, Dickson.

Killed HU LonK-Tinte l'rieud.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 18.—
A. W. Hassell and John Robinson,
two young men, stonecutters, work-
iug side by side, and long-time
friends, got into a dispute about a
trivial matter. The lie was passed,
and Hassell struck Robinson with a
wooden mallet, from the effects of
which he died today. Hassell i 3 a
sober, nard-working, peaceable mao,
aged 29. He is in jail, charged with
murder.

DEPOSITORS SCARED.

HEAVY RUN ON A NEW YORK
SAVINGS BANK.

Alarm Among the Poorer Classes
on the Bowery Causes Them to
Draw Their Deposits--A Run in
Newark—No Disastrous Resuits

Feared.

By Telegraph to the News ami Ohse-vev.

New York, Nov. 19. The uncer-
tainty in financial circles has caused
an unsettled feeling to possess the
minds of those who have deposits in
the banks of the city, particularly
among the poorer people. Depositors
in the Citizens’ Saviugs Bank of the
city of New York at the Bowery
Canal streets, besieged its doors to-
day from the opening hour till sir
o’clock when the doors were clox !

with difficulty. All day long the!
crowd surrounded the bank and
clamored for admission. The ofii-
cials paid the demands of the de-
positors with as much expedition as
possible, but it was impossible to
to pass over the money quickly
enough to satisfy the applicants who
were laboring under the impression
that the bank had failed. President
Quintard, at the close of the day,
said about SIOO,OOO had been paid
out averaging about $75 to a deposi-
tor. President Quintard said the
bank was all right. He showed By
the books that the bank had a sur-
plus of $1,400,000. There was sl,-
360,000 subject to check at any time.

NEWARK DEPOSITORS ALARMED.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 19.—The
ran on the Howard Savings Bank
con inued today. Most of those who
withdrew their deposits were poor,
and had become frightened c,t the
Wall street troubles. President Fre-
linghuysen said the bank had suffi-
cient money to pay off all depositors

New York, Nov. 19—10.15 a. m.—
The stock market, in response to the
panicky feeling, opened from 1 to

per cent down, the prices since,
however, have been fairly w n
held, notwithstanding considerable
excitement exists.

The W. C. T. U.
By Telegraph to tho News and Observer.

Atlanta, Nov. 19.—Delegates to ,
the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union Convention spent today i<:

ludian Springs, where it : s proposal i
to establish an inebriate asylum u.
der the auspices of the National
Womans Christian Temperance Un-
ion. The ladies were the guests of
the citizens.

Speeches were mado and a banquet
was given the visitors. A site aad
the nucleus of a fund is offered by-
Indian Springs for the establishment
there of such an institution. The
waters there are famous and it is
claimed that they furnish a sure cure
for the whiskey habit. Efforts h;*ve
been made to get the State of Georgia
to put an inebriate asylum there, but
they have failed through the legisla-
tive ideas of economy. Several reso-
lutions have been passed by the con-
vention, but were omitted in the re-

ports ot the committee that werefu.
nished by the secretary today. One
of these is:

Resolved, That the National
'

<.>-

man’s Christian Temperance Union
was never planned or purposed to
organize a new church, nor has our
president ever advisea us to under-
take any such work ofsupererogation.

Georgia Legislature.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19. —The

legislature met in joint session today
and formally announced the resu >1
yesterday’s election of John B.
Gordon as Senator for the full term
of six years from March 4th, 1891.

JOHNSTONE JONKS ELECTED.

Ha la to be District Attorney in San Diego,

California.
Asheville Citizen.

Gen. Johnstono Jono3, formerly of
Asheville and now living in San
Diego, California, has been elected
district attorney by the democrats in
his district. He received a majority
of twenty-six and the county in which
he lives gave a republican majority of
1,000. This is a great victory for
Gen. Jones and his hosts of friends in
Asheville will rejoice in it.

The daily San Diegan, of the city in
which he now lives, has the following
complimentary paragraph about Gcu.
Jones:

“General Johnstone Jones, demo
cratic nominee for district attoi*n«v.

combines every element that couff

commend one to voters of the corn-
try. An eminent lawyer, a man o;

mature age and experience, he v, °

all his life taken a prominent part ii.
public affairs, and held such high and
responsible position as to give him a
reputation which is national in its
character and extent.

———

A Woman'* Idea.

Mrs. Snodgrass —1 should tbinV.
the cinnamon bear would be tho
easiest to hunt.

Snodgrass—Why ?

Mrs. Snodgrass—lt would bf> d

easy to follow the scent.—Munmy s
Weekly.

-

Bekcham’* Pill acts like magic on a
weak stomach.

NO OPPOSITION TO HILL.

AU theHlgn*Point to His Election m I'nttedl
States Senator.

Albany, Nov. 17.—There is an
impression here, growing wider as !
the days go by, that David B Hill!
will be the next United States Sena-1
tor. It is impossible to give a reason j
for this. None of those who may ;
fairly be presumed to have the con-
fidence of the Governor will speak
at all upon the subject; none of
those who may be classed as belong-
ing to the oth'-r wing of the party
will that t iere -a any strong op-
position to h’m. The impression is
prevalent, though; it is in the at
mosphere, iutangible, invisible, but
undoubtedly existent. ludeed, the
very absence of any combination or
a candidate in opposition to him is
taken as meaning that the honor
must come to him.

Mention any other person and a
score of objections is immediately
heard. Mention him and there is no
objection even his enemies, who grew
fierce at the connection of his name
with the Presidency, consent to his
taking the lesser honor and admit
that he would do the party and the
State much honor in the Senate. He
is the arbiter of his own destiny and
seemes now to stand at a Rubicon.
Nobody knows whether he will cross
and carry his contest up to the
Capitol itself and recruit has armies
in his own State.

A Chip of the Old Block.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

During the sixties Mr. Tboe. H.
Raney, of Granville county, was one
of her most thrifty farmers and
prided himself on having the best
of everything. Ilis horses and mules
surpassed any in the neighborhood;
his cows, hogs, turkeys and fowls
were beauties to be admired—his
garden and orchards produced fruits
and vegetables unequalled, and in
fact everything he handled was of
the best.

One day a passing neighbor ad-
miring a beautiful flock of over fifty
turkeys, asked the price of a pair of
the shining beauties. “We never
sell turkevß”said Mr. R., “what our
family and friends cant eat we give
away.” Seeing tnree of the finest
bronze goblers ever shown in the
city, sent up by Mr. C. W. Raney of
Kitfrell to three of his friends for
Th«.calls back to our
minds the liberality of his esteemed
father. Long may Charley live and
prosper. B. W. G.

A Big Brown-Stone Beal.
Carthage Blade.

Col. Evans, of Philadelphia, rep-
resenting a syndicate of capitalists,
has been here several days on a trade
for large brownstone interests, owned
by '• essrs. L. Grimm and J. McL.
Kelly, situated three or four miles
northwest of town. The trade has
not been closed yet, but the papers
have been drawn up, and it willvery
likely be settled within a few days.
These quarries contain thousands of
tons of stone, which has been pro-
nounced by experts to be the finest
in the United States. The purpose
of this company is to build a railroad
to these quarries, and begin taking
out the stone at ail early day. Col.
Evans has secured the right of way
for the railroad over nearly the entire
proposed route. The opening of
these quarries will be quite a boom
for Carthage, and we hope it will
not be long before they are running
at full blast.

Cremation at Milan.
Westminster Review.

The Italian clergy, unlike the
clergy of France—and for the most

part of England—have never made
any objection to cremation, and at
Milan, where nearly 2,000 bodies
have been cremated during the last
thirteen years, and where at the
present rate of increase cremations
will soon reach an average of one a
day. The same funeral service is per-
formed, whether the corpse be des-
tined for slow corruption under the
eai th, or for rapid incineration above
ground. Two systems of cremation
are followed at Milan.

i— ¦

Wanted Some Store Teeth.

The other day a woman not over
30, but minus her teeth, called on a
prominent dentist, and asked him if
he could not rent her a set of teeth
to wear to a party that evening. She
told the dentist that she snpposed
that false teeth were kept in stock
and that people fitted themselves.—
Waterbury American.
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The Jewish Population of France,
including Algiers, is about a hundred
and thirty thousand. Os these over
a third live in Paris, where they have
their own educational and charitable
institutions brought to a high de-
gree of perfection.

1

Many suffer from irritation of the
Kidneys and blader without knowing
what is the matter with them. Dr.
,J. H. McLean’s Liver and Kidney
Balm will give relief.

W. U. & It. S. Tucker & Uo.—
Ladies’ Coats and Reefers.—The
most stylish cloth garments to be had.
The best styles are those with the
wide rolling collar and high cut vests.
These we show trimmed in grey as-
trachan, black astrachan, grey krim-
mer, &c. Prices very moderate.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & do.

NO. 107.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening Strenglh.—U. S. Govern-
ment Report, Aug. 17, 1880.

“Down went McKinley to the bot-
tom of the sea.”

Bnt the Tariff will go into effect just
the same.

SAVE MONEY
By buying your Canned Goods now.

500 Cans
This Season’s Packing

IN
Canned Vegetables and Fruit*

At Last Season’s Prices.

North Carolina
Tomatoes, Beans, Apples, Peaches,
Quinces, Blackberries, Pumpkins,

Maryland
Peaches, Pears, Tomatoes, Corn,

Lima Beans, Green Peas,
Succotash.

PERFECTION
This Seasons Packing of

Honey Drop, Mountain Rose
Sugar Corn.

Standard Sugar Corn
SI.OO per dozen.

SOUP—MEATS.
Canned

Tripe, Brawn. Pigs Feet, Roast Beef
2-lb. cans 25c.

Ox-Tail, Mock Turtle, Chicken and
Mulligatawney Soup 25c can.

THE TARIFF
Will increase prices in all goods

packed in glass. We placed our
orders before the bill passed, and
until stock is exhausted offer

Our Stock Os
Imported and Domestic Goods

In
Preserves, Jellies, Sauces, Pickles,

Catsups, Olives, O’ive Oil,
Chow Chow, Mustard, Capers,

&0., &c.,
At Last Season’s Prices.

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES.
Plum Puddings, Mince Meat,

The Best of all Gelatines,
American Crystalized, 15c package.

CODFISH
Bricks, Bats, Blocks and Shredded.

W. C. & A. B.

STROHACH,
GROCERS

Bakers, Gonfectioners.
WE WANT

You to try our Bakery Products.
We are making and baking

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
In

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Everything Neat, Nice and Clean

and
Only Best Materials Used.

loollcottUn,
14 E. MARTIN STREET.

TWO OP THE GREATEST

Bargains OF THE Age.
Felt Ladies’ Walking Hats, (D» ~i

e/V/vf all shades, 25c., worth A •

XAA NELLIE BLY CAPS dfc fOvv at 50c. each, worth w I •

RUBBER SHOES AND
CLOTHING ALL SIZES.

Many new articli-s in Crockery, Glass and
Tin and Wooden ware.

WE KEEP OUR

Dress Goods Stock
complete and you can find bagains injit.

OUR STOCK OP

HOLIDAY GOODS
are arriving and will be on exhibition jpg

a few days. 229


